Wayne Wrestling Booster Minutes
September 13, 2006
Present: Dom Paz, Kim and Buck Marvin, Tom and Charlene DiGravio,
Joanne Colby, Fran Bianchi, Mike Roselli, Pam Baum, Jody and Gary
Marienetti, and Kathy Connelly
Changes to last month minutes:
None
Treasure Report:
Budget presented for next year and taxes are still out.
Club received letters for 5 jackets out of 8 eligible boys.
Ways and Means:
Kim will need letters for donations; Pam will get that to Kim.
Spaghetti Dinner:
Kim will start on donations for the silent auction.
Melana will donate juice from Motts
Mike will see if he can get pasta, sauce, cheese and meatballs
Tom will get meatballs.
Donation to go to the fire hall agreed
Publicity:
Tim Cain placed sandwich signs out he made for the spaghetti dinner
Tom has info on the web for the dinner and the take down tournament.
Letter approve to send out with information for parents about up coming
events and each family is asked to sell 5 pre-sale dinner tickets. Parents are
asked to call Kim to make a dessert. Unsold tickets will have to be returned
by October 4th to Tom, Kathy or Fran
Tom to send out letter Thursday along with the tickets for the dinner.
This letter will have information for the dinner tickets, when and who to
return raffle tickets and the date for can and bottle drive.
Wayne Wrestling Club:
Joe Strominine will be in charge of WYW. Booster club will contact and
request a parent to attend or be a contact to the booster club.
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Unfinished Business:
Stenciling for work out room. Coaches are working on this and will send for
approval to Marc.
Warm up music, senior boys to summit for our approval
Banners for Gym. Are up!!!
Take Down Tournament, November 5th, weigh ins and start time to be
corrected on flyers. (Tom) Mike will inventory shirts and metals. Mike will
contact refs. We will need 5 refs for 4 mats.
Poster, Lori Brooks will take the poster picture. Coach has time and dates.
Dom and Tom are working on sponsors.
Raffle: Tom has a few tickets back; Need to work on families to sell more
tickets.
New Business: Coach and Mary spoke with clothing person. Waiting to
see what we can spend.
Next meeting will be October 4th at 7pm at the Middle School.

_____________________
Kathleen Connelly
Secretary

